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A Statement From Official f 
Press Bvreau Reviews the 
Situation From Outset of 
War; Establishment of I 
German Sub Basss in Ire
land Was Planned
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Rural Members Did Not See Eye to 
Eye on Question of City’s Contribu
tion, But Purchase Was Authorized; 
Police Court May be1 Removed to 
Court House
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w.By Courier Leased Wire.
LONDON, May 25.—(Via Reuter’s Limited.)—Ger

many s untiring efforts to foment revolution in Ireland, 
with the aid of the Sinn Fein, are laid bare in a statement 
from the official press_ bureau, reviewing this phase of 
the Irish political situation since the beginning of the war.

After the abortive rebellion of Easter week, 1916, 
plans were made for a revolt in 1917, but this miscarried 
because of America’s entry into the war, and Germany’s j 
inability to send troops to Ireland. An uprising in Ireland 
was planned for this year, after the German offensive in 
tne west had been successful, and when Great Britain 
presumably would be stripped of troops.

Concerning the recent arrests in Ireland, the state
ment says that facts and documents, for obvious reasons 
cannot be disclosed at this time, nor cam the means of 
communication between Germany and Ireland.

One phase of every plan called for the establishment 
of submarine bases in Ireland. In the present circum
stances, it is added, no other course was open to he gov
ernment if useless bloodshed was to be avoided and its 
duties to the Allies fulfilled, but to intern the authors and 
abettors of this criminal intrigue.”
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» VThe purchase of the Paris and full cost of maintenance of 

Cockshutt toll roads, as ratified by! roads. y .> • .?$-,»
the City1 Council on Monday night h The Warden stated that he h«d

-y •‘tcounly;s..^r;u«,.ur;r.ï*ï.»ï'*.,trt3î

Council at a special meeting on out of the city council’s resolution. 
^Thursday night, although a surpris- He asked Aid. Clement whether thffe 
ing lack of unanimity was evidenced. was the case. • r •
Some members opposed the pur- *Ud. Clement expressed, himself tm 
chase of. the roads at the present unable to answer the question. tJi'r 
time and price; others felt that the Aid. Baird considered that tHh 
city should contribute a larger per- Point was one which could be tit-
centage of the price, and still others ;tied by a joint conference. HO
that the city should also bear tn1 doubted whether the disputed clafiiko 
the maintenance of the roads. The would hold in law.
question whether the roads were to Mr- Watts replied that he. Had
be maintained as county highways been informed by the city solicfttH! 
or placed in the suburban area, that the clause would hold, 
also gave rise to discussion. 'Mr. McCann objected to Brhntfdrd •

The Council promised to consider township entering into a contract 
a proposal laid before them by but would require it to maintain 
Mayor MacBrlde and a deputation the road. He considered that ;f6* .
from the city, to have the police road taken over should be included 
court removed to the county build- in the suburban road area. 
lugs, the present station being de- Aid. Baird emphasized the vfttet 
dared untit for human habitation, that the city had been given asaift^ 

The purchase of the roads is not ance that it would not. be obliged" 
yet an accomplished fact, members to contribute to the upkeep of tMé 
of the committee in charge of the roada-
question point out, for the various Councillor Scace admitted - 
townships concerned must yet be ' that would require .it to mail 
approached before final negotiations difference it made to the city 
can be entered upon, and there is i ther the roads were matntaine 
an admitted possibility that or under the »ttbq

excess of $1700.00. (upkeep,of the road*. The city
" Warden Pitts briefly, exlained the/trit,ated one half toil! on Its a« 
purpose of the meeting, after which ment to the suburban roads ’ 
the clerk read a letter from the mission, regardless 
Brantford-Paris Road Company, of- area wa® " 
fering the road at a price of $8004), sy8tem-
and one from the Brantford Police Court in Court House 
and Oakland road setting the May°r MàcBride, at this juadtuj'e; 
sum of $35,000.00 for that highway, addressed - the gathering, urging ,çbr 
payable in debentures. The direct-,op®ration of the city and county."ih 
ors of the latter road, in order toi?lder that the administration -'Of 
promote the good roads movement instiçe might be centralized at 
in Brant County, offered to con tri-1 P01”! • He pointed out that the police 
bute the sum of $10,000.00 to fur-loottrt1 handled city and county casqg, 
ther the system, on condition that,', it11was desirable that the p#bg 
$4,000.00 be expended in repairs to e,nt polke I0*?1 buildings should 
the Brantford and Oakland road. SxiMti™ b?}ng u”dt lor^ humu

the résolu- habitation. He asked whether
tion passed by the City Council on coun1t,y coün=11 would consider lift
Monday last, agreeing to pay 25y= «Zu rt °to °/hfhLrel^OV^1 ,?!,the poU^. 
per cent, of the purchase Drice COUI ^ county buildings. .. If
named aboije. This resolution con- to’confS'wit^thTrtf4 bTh 
tained a clause that the city shall aîthnütl, c,tL »The
be called upon to pay no portion of purchase of Hin ^nl^rnn 
the cost of the upkeep of the roads, wav to the a»™? , g‘JB

that the latter shall be main- asked thaï the cointy ***
tained as county roads. inclination The' ritvMr. McCann inquired whether the mc,lnauon- r6e clty- 
townships involved must bear the
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KILLED IN ACTION

w . ENT IS REACHED
City Council and Striking Employees 
/ Adjust Differences and Work is

i
f 1 •' • ,v: tfm

AND FEED DAT,RECORD BUSTER ...

1911 :
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Celebration of 24th Was the Most S 
cesstul City Has Known in Many 
Years-Street Parade Drew Large 
Crowds, and Attendance at Park 
Broke Records

31 Resumed Only After Three Stren- 
uous Meetings Have Been Held—

A . e

Concessions on BothlSides.

illuc- /

I
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By Courier Leased Wire.
WINNIPEG, May 25.—Following three special meet

ings of the city council yesterday} tfye trouble between 
the city and the civic departments—firemen, waterworks, 
electricians and teamsters—seems to have been practically 
settled. The dispute regarding the civic strikers was set
tled on the basis of the report of the citizens’ committee of 
one hundred, which was as follows:

1— Striking Employees to be reinstated under wage 
schedule already agreed upon by city council’s special 
committee and representatives of civic employees.

2— Negotiations on all future disputes and provision 
for conciliation and arbitration by board of enquiry.

3— No strikes pending the report from such board of

INURSE GIVES HER LIFE.
As recorded in The Courier Thurs
day, Nursing Sister Katharine Maude 
Macdonald was killed on May 19, 
Sunday last. Word to this effect has 
been received by her mother, Mrs< 
M. M. Macdonald, 165 Market street. 
Miss Macdonald is the - first. "thAnt- 
ford nurse to make the supreme 
sacrifice.

Born and educated here, Miss 
Macdonald was a graduate nurse of 

Tavinr I Victoria Hospital, London, andfive y mile ,.«>,* üiiitarting the I early in the war became attached 
sDilled He and was to the military barracks hospital
hreiceii an,? plcked’ himself up, I staff there. She went overseas at 
unable to ^ bciDe Easter of 1947, and crossed to the
the braceto The Hve 1? °Ut of front in January of this year, be- 
to Fraser leTrt in i n was given coming attached to No. 1 Canadian
son n-nZifi, g a Hurley David- General Hospital It is believed 
getting a uoort ^tarfthe 1°T, mlIe- that she met her death in à German 
Thereweregnodsnin« in +hfn Fraser|ali‘ attack on the hospital made in
it was rinse herein thls, race and direct contravention of international 
it was close between these two. and moral law.

A unmber of outside cyclists en-1 Miss Macdonald wds a member of 
lerea the bicycle events. Toronto I Grace Church, and leaves her mother 
champions carrying offc most of the I and one sister, Miss Florence E 
prizes. I Macdonald, in addition to a host of

When it is noted that the pro- rfriends, who will long cherish 
feeds from the meet will go to bene-1 memory of one who gave her life 
fit the Brant Sanitarium it will be Mn a labor of love and mercy, 
understood that thanks are due to 
Geo. Mosley and D. F. Thompson 
of the Y. M. C A.. A. F. Wicks and 
a hard-working committee from re
presentative factories.

The Clerk also read
UIt was surely a glorious 24th. 

is years since Brantford witnessed 
such a Victoria Day celebration. The 
day was full of events but the after
noon was given almost entirely to 
the Brantford Industrial Recreation 
League.

Thousands crowded the streets to 
witness one of the best parades ever 
seen here, and thousands more as
sembled at agricultural park.

Patriotism Colors Parade.

It part in all the events made 
showing.

Great interest was shown in the 
motor cycle races, 
table that the track

a good

It was regret- 
, was poor

only three entries made, but 
crowd was a novice one and their 
initiation to the “game” gave them 
a lasting impression of the 
required.

and
the

r.wCT‘pfflf »

nerve -rr
(Continued on page ten) ....
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CUBA BREAK
BOWLING 

SEASON ‘ 

OPENED
One who watched the parade 

could not but help notice the patrio
tism displayed in the floats.

The glorious - ‘ “red-white-and- 
blue” was predominant with fthe 
eye-pleasing khaki in close rivalry. 
The floats were very elaborate and 
all showed originality of design. 
Whitaker’s, which won a special 
prize, was particularly so, repre
senting a huge war vessel with pro
truding guns. It was later pre
sented to the League at the Park 
to be used for future patriotic pur
poses.
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Diplomatic Relations are Se
vered and Ambassadors 

l re Recalled

Weather Man Gave Local 
Enthusiasts a Fine Start 

For the Season 7.

The enthusiasm for the good old 
game-of bowls has not slackened, 
as was evidenced by some fifty mem1 
bers who participated yesterday - in 
the opening of the Pastime Bowjlng 
Green. The green was in excellent 
condition, In fact the best it his ever 
been since its inception, and * good 
season’s sport is assured.

Dufferin Club
The Dufferin Club' opening Wes 

a decided success considering the 
many counter attractions. The tin-, 
nis courts were in excellent condi
tion for fast play, an* wife 
thoroughly appreciated by the 
merous players in forenoon find 
ternoon games.

The bowling green wad opened it 
2 p.m. by a short address from Pfw- 
ideiit O. Morris, after which riitks 
were Chosen by the prestdtsttf' ipd 
vice-president, 
won out by 11 shots.

enquiry.
4—Union acknowledgement that a strike by firemen 

is undesirable, and a statement in the agreement that it 
should be resorted to “only in case of extreme provo-d 
cation.”

the

CUBA BENIES REPOKT

REV. CAPT. 
JEAKINS 

HONORED

At Agricultural Park.
Course, racing enthusiasts would 

say the cycle races were the event 
of the afternoon. Others not car
ing for the speedy events would 
claim the inter-factory competition 
and other events more interesting.

Of the inside events the inter^fac- 
tory competition was of great in
terest particularly those in which

MEXICO CITY, Friday, May 
24. — Bulletin. — Mexico has 
severed diplomatic relations 
with Cuba. This was learned 
officially late today after a re
port that Mexico charge d’af
faires at Havana, and the Cuban 
minister here had been recalled 
front their respective posts had 
been confirmed at the foreign 
office.

The Cuban minister to Mex- 
co, Dr. Ezsequel Garcia Enzat, 
las not arrived-in Mexico City, 
laving been appointed only re
cently. During the interval, 
)r. Luis Santa Marias y Calvo 

has been acting as charge. It 
was reported recently that he 
would leave for Cuba on a va
cation, and would return with 
the new minister.

5—Officers of the fire brigade not to be eligible for 
membership in unrons.

While the trouble between the city council and its 
employees was practically settled, the sympathetic strikers 
situation is not yet cleaned up. The agreement reached 
with the council, of course, refers to civic employees, so 
the big problem of the strike now is to get all the 
sympathetic strikers back in their old jobs and under 
exactly the conditions existing before they -went out ih 
sympathy with the striking civic employees.

In an effort to accomplish this, a mass meeting of 
Labor Representatives and Employers is to be held at 
ten o’clock this morning, when the demand that all strik
ing employees be reinstated without prejudice wHTbe 
put forward by the Labor Committee. Should epiploy- 
rs refuse to guarantee this, it is believed likely that the 
committee will refuse to allow a single striker, civic street 
railway or telephone employee, to go back. In fact this go to Indiana 

contained in the official statement issued last night from capt. jeakins and pte. George 
Trades Hall. Senator Robertson left last night for Van- APte- Har7 ,s™ith T°Tf
couver to use his endeavor to settle the dispute between s.a., next week to lecture on Red 
shipyards’ employees and employers. Sns.and assi8t ,Llberty Loan

m
•jMessrs. Mosley and Thompson 

generally supervised the events 1;, a 
capable 'manner, and were respons
able for the extensive advertising I 
and instrumental in making up the * 1
calithumpian touches on the

-A

Local Clergyman is Again
the girls played. All, howevert were grounds. Mr. Wicks had charge of I f O 4 •*
good and many hopeful novices car- . the registration of entries and he I I IÇSluGIlt OI IttC 01113110 
ried away prizes. The girls taking put great efforts to make the street Urn noli nf fl W V A

parade the success it was. To the V1 tx.W. V .A.
factory representatives thanks 
should be extended for the impor
tant “follow-up” to insure the plans 
against failure.

The' members of the G.W.V.A ren
dered good service in patrolling the 
park and kept good order.

Aid. John Hail is president of tl*3 
B I R D, and officiated in that capa
city at the park. Mayor MacBride 
spoke shortly ed the observation of 
Empire Day, also making reference 
1o the Brant Sanitarium. “Hamil
ton Hill” said the Mayor, “has no
thing on our (Aid.) Hill.”

Field' Sports.
Baseball Game- -Cordage team.
Ladies’ Football—-Watsons vs.

Slingsby’s, tie.
Hundred Yards Open Race — F.

Usher, C. Barnes, E. Cowell.

"ÆWEATHER BULLETIN A high honor. was conferred 
yesterday upon Capt. the Rev. 
C. E. Jeakins, of this city, when 
he was re-telected President ■ of 
the Ontario Great War Veterans 
Association, of which he has 
been at the head for the past 
year. Capt. Jeakin* was two 
weeks ago elected President of 
the Brantford G. W. V. A. also. 
He was formerly chaplain of 
the association.

Capt. Jeakins went overseas 
in autumn of 1915, with the 
58th Battalion. He served with 
that unit at the front, and was 
later placed on hospital duty, 
returning home in September, 
191-6, suffering from a nervous 
breakdown.

i Toronto, May 
25—The weather 
continues unsea
sonably cold in 

the west, while 
snow has fallen in 
many northern lo
calities and rain 
in southern parts. 
A depression now 
centred in "Nebras
ka is causing 
t h u p. derstorms 

over the great lak
es.
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With the Heathers VP?
. The annual opening of the H 

er Bowling club was held yestl 
morning under ideal weather c
tions.

' ' M

-"I
The usual game betwipa 

the president and vice-president W*e 
played, the latter beinte victorious 
with a score of 77 açain-rt 49.

-I

“Zimmie" ■•forecasts. 
Moderate to fresh 

east to south and southwest winds, 
occasional showers or 
storms to-day and on Sunday with 
fair intervals.

■ACKNOWLEDGE CHEQUE f
The G. W. V. A. have received-a 

cbnmie for $10 from the seml-OOfi- 
tennial committee, which they ac- - 
knowledge with thanks,

thunder-
cam-ContinVod on page four
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SALE
r Fine Home, No. * 
ton Street. Good i 
mith shop, and one •

L bank barn; four | 
Ity. Will exchange ■ ■ 
rty. ; ;
Cottage on Sheri- -. 

rood lot. » "
9ge on William St. 1 ^ 
three-quarter story | • 
House; interior in i ! 
kh, new, possession • ‘

r particulars, apply - • 
CHER, Real Estate ] ‘ 
er, Issuer of Mar- ; ' 

>■ 43 Market Street. ^ ‘

HER & SON 9
:ÈT STREET : : 

and Auctioneer ’ ■
an-iago Licenses. ! !

ink Railway
[LiNB EAST 
Standard Time.
[nelpn. Palmeretoi anâ 
las, Hamilton, Niagara
nronto and Montreal.
roiito Only
|n Toronto and Inter-

Hamilton, Toroete, Nl«
fast.
Ba^niitos, Toroete, Nl<
Bamlltoe, Toronte, Ml. 
1st.
amilton, Toronto end

[•INK WEST 
ePBrtnre
iriot. Port Huron
London, Detroit, Port
London and iutermed-
ondoe, Detroit, Port
dlate stations.
du don, .Detroit, Port
ondon, Detroit, Port
ndon and Intermediate
GODERICH LIS! 

Best
-30 a.m. For Buffalo 
ta tions
6.00 p.m,—For Buffalo 
Moea.
Tent
10.45 a m —For God», 
to stations.
8.15 p.m.—Far 

te stations.
nd Hamilton 
Railway

— 8.85 a.m.!
.00 a.m. ; 11.00

T.4I • 
a.m. i

; 2.00 p.m.; 8.00 p.m.t 
; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m. 
10.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.m.t 

3.44 p.m.—For Galt
points north.

RAILWAY
EARCH 3RD, 1918.

BOUND ... .
rept Sunday—For Ham- 
mte points, Toronto,
pept Sunday, for Ham< 
le pointa. Toronto, Bnf- 
lork and Philadelphia.
BOUND

except Sunday—From 
[ermedlate points, for 
fcermedlate points, 8t. 
flea go.
except Sunday—From 
amilton and Interme- 
iterford and In ternie-

9.RS, T.88, 1092 p.m. 
8.21, 8.58, 10.18 a.ma 
6.18, 8.18, 10.42 p.m. 

[6.12, 10.81 a.m., 12.81, 
B.31. 10.56 p.m.
[8.50. 9.1». 10 60 
R AND NORTH 
1.80 a.m. — For Galt, 
and all pointa north I
55 p.m.—For Ooelph, 
LRONBUBO LIN*. 
10.40 a.m.—For TUI- 
and St- Thomas.
i p.m. — For TIB* 
e«f St. Thomas.
It» Brantford 8.41

Lrbtvals
we Brantford 6.88 a. 
b.; 1 53 p.m.; 8.60 p.
[Brantford 2.18 a.m. | 
8.52 p m. ; 6.52 p.m.|
I Goderich
re Braaftord —16.66 
re Brantford — 6.

i 8.00. 10.10 p.m.
I, 11.28 a.mM 12.1* 
10.28 p.m.

10.31, 11.88 am.
l, 8.81. 10.41 p.m. 
It, 8.48, 10.48 t.OU 6.32, 6.4* 8.48, llli

11.80 a.m. 1.80, tM
* 11.55, a.m., Lfl*

m a.m., i2.ee, rie,
rrlce on G., P. and
•• B. and N. aama 
>n of first ears le 
Died to leave Brant- - 
a.m. and 6.88 te,

p.m
Brantford MB 

1 *40 »

Railway
llth. 1911. 

i6.oe a.m. m*

70 #,m„ 12.10, 6.1*

» *8* 10.88 MM
I

T.88, 612, 114* 
, *66, 8.56 p.m.

9 26, 11.28 
0.40 p.m.

*60, IMA VLM 
T4* 9j7 
8.20, 9.46, 1L41 
1M, 10.10 p.m.
L *82. 04* UB

PJB.

*840. U.10 P-m.
i lit
I, 1*08, 11.12 MM 

9.26, 10.1* 114i 
9.12 p.m.
7.28, 9.26 p.m.

!, 9.46, 161* 11.66
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